A well researched hand-curated list of top 10 mobile app development companies in NJ, USA
If you are here that means you are probably looking for some best app development companies
in the New Jersey region. Finding a good and reliable mobile app development company is not
always easy, and it becomes more challenging when you want to hire an app agency from a
specific location and know nothing about it. So in order to make your search process easier, we
curated a list of top 10 mobile app development companies in NJ.
We researched a lot and considered factors listed below to compile this list- Total work experience.
- Startup friendly or not.
- Portfolio versatility and quality of apps developed. We manually checked 2 apps from their
portfolio.
- Cost of app development on the basis of info from GoodFirms, Clutch, etc.
- Clients and customer reviews.
- Types of industries they mostly target.
Let's now start our list of top mobile app development companies in NJ.
1. Cygnet Infotech LLC

Cygnet Infotech LLC is a custom software and app development company in New Jersey and
development centers in India and operational centers in UK, New Zealand, Europe, and South
Africa. The company has till date successfully completed 800 projects for 300+ enterprises,
startups, and ISVs. Their key services include product engineering, application quality
assurance, and mobile app development. The company mainly target large and medium scale
businesses. As per Clutch data, their minimum project size goes up to $100,000 and if you want
to hire them on hourly basis, then it will cost you around $50 to $99 per hour.

2. Agicent App Company

Agicent App Company is one of the best app development companies in India. Our main
development center is in Noida, India, and a sales office in Marlboro, NJ. We have work
experience of more than 8 years, and till date, we have successfully delivered 100+ mobile apps
to our clients across the globe. We continuously evolve and use the best technologies like AI,
machine learning, AR, and mobile development and testing tools to build fast, responsive,
scalable, and secure apps.
What separates us from other app companies in New Jersey is that our business policies favor
all startup enthusiasts which allows them to get a quality app developed at an affordable price.
Our minimum project size is as low as $1000 and can go up based on the complexity of your
project. Additionally, you can also hire our technically sound developers on hourly basis ($15 to
$25 per hour). Some of our apps like Pregmo is featured on HuffingtonPost and Pigs in Peril
game on ProductHunt. Therefore, if you are looking for an app development company with the
best cost to quality ratio in the NJ region, then Agicent Technologies is your best shot.
Do note that we also offer a free 3 months mobile app maintenance period which isn't offered by
any New Jersey mobile app development companies on this list.
Feel free to see our portfolio and client testimonials for complete assurance.
Our core services - Hire web and app developers on hourly, weekly, and monthly payment basis.
- Android, iOS, and Windows mobile application development.
- App maintenance services.
- Rapid MVP development.
- Mobile strategy consulting and app marketing - ASO, SEO, and social media marketing.

3. Glorium Technologies -

Glorium Technologies is a custom mobile and software development company in New Jersey
founded in 2010. The company offers custom software development, native and hybrid app,
web development, and enterprise application integration services.
4. DotcomWeavers

DotcomWeavers is a mobile and web development company headquartered in New Jersey.
The company was founded in 2006 and has successfully completed 375+ projects. They mainly
offer responsive website design, custom web, and app development services. As per Clutch
data, their minimum project size is $10,000 which is way too high for a newly established
business venture.

5. Symphony Solution Inc

Symphony Solution Inc is another web and mobile app development company from NJ and
since its inception in 2011 has built more than 300 web and mobile apps in healthcare, online
retail, logistics, and other categories. Their minimum project cost (Clutch) goes up to $25,000.
You can also hire their team on hourly basis ($25 to $49 per hour).

6. Ingsoftware

Ingsoftware is an app development agency which is present in USA (New Jersey), Zimbabwe,
Denmark, and Austria. The company was founded in 2009 and mainly offers custom software,
web, and mobile app development services. Also, they have worked on 100+ projects and
successfully delivered them to clients around the world. As per available Clutch data, their
minimum project size goes up to $5000 and hourly rates are between $25 to $49 per hour.

7. Miles Technologies

Miles Technologies is another well established mobile app development company from New
Jersey which provides custom mobile solutions to its clients which are generally from
mid-market to small business segments. The company hasn't disclosed its minimum project size
but its hourly rates vary anything between $150 to $199 per month (based on Clutch data).

8. Syon Infomedia

Syon Infomedia offers mobile app and web design and development services to its clients who
are mainly early-stage startups to medium scale businesses. Additionally, just like any other top
app development companies in NJ on this list, you can hire their dedicated resources based on
the number of hours. Some key clients of the company are Samsung, Philips, Hitachi, etc.

9. Digiline

Digiline is another good mobile app development company from New Jersey which also offers
custom software and web development services to its clients. The organization also offers
digital services, frontend and backend, UX and UI design services. Based on the Clutch data,
their minimum project size is approx $5000 and hourly rates lie in the range of $25 to $49 per
hour.
10. Sphinx Solution

Sphinx Solution is the last app development company based out of New Jersey on our list. The
company was founded in 2010 and till now they have successfully developed more than 250
mobile apps. Apart from mobile application development, the company is also into website and
e-commerce development. Their minimum project size is not disclosed by the agency on Clutch
but we do know their hourly rates which lie in between $25 to $49.

With this, we conclude our list of top app development companies in New Jersey. We hope that
our well-researched list of best mobile app development companies in NJ will help you to find a
good organization for your next big idea. You can also suggest good companies in NJ, USA
area and if we find them good enough, then we will include them in this list. Down the line, we
will also be releasing other lists of best web, UX/UI designing, AI apps development companies,
etc., so stay tuned.
Send us your project queries at sales@agicent.com to get a price quote.

